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The objectives of this study were to see if the body condition score curve during lactation could be described using a model
amenable to biological interpretation, a non-linear function assuming exponential rates of change in body condition with time,
and to quantify the effect of breed and parity on curves of body condition during lactation. Three breeds were represented: Danish
Holstein (n ¼ 112), Danish Red (n ¼ 97) and Jerseys (n ¼ 8). Cows entered the experiment at the start of first lactation and were
studied during consecutive lactations (average number of lactations 2, minimum 1, maximum 3). They remained on the same
dietary treatment throughout. Body condition was scored to the nearest half unit on the Danish scale (see Kristensen (1986);
derived from the Lowman et al. (1976) system) from 1 to 5 on days: 2, 14, 28, 42, 56, 84, 112, 168, 224 after calving.
Additionally, condition score was recorded on the day of drying off the cow, 35, 21, and 7 days before expected calving and
finally on the day of calving. All condition scores were made by the trained personal on the research farm, where the same
person made 92% of the scores. The temporal patterns in condition score were modelled as consisting of two underlying
processes, one related to days from calving, referred to as lactation only, the other to days from (subsequent) conception, referred
to as pregnancy. Both processes were assumed to be exponential functions of time. Each process was modelled separately using
exponential functions, i.e. one model for lactation only and one for pregnancy, and then a combined model for both lactation only
and pregnancy was fitted. The data set contained 467 lactation periods and 378 pregnancy periods. The temporal patterns in
condition score of cows kept under stable and sufficient nutritional conditions were successfully described using a two component
non-linear function. First lactation cows had shallower curves, they had greater condition scores at the nadir of the curve. Danish
Holstein and Jersey were thinner at the end of the mobilisation period having lost more body condition than the Danish Red
breed. Although the dairy breeds ended up being thinner there were no significant differences in the rate at which they lost body
condition.
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Introduction

Dairy cows generally respond to a poor nutritional environ-
ment by increasing mobilisation of body energy reserves.
However, excessive mobilisation of body reserves in early
lactation has been associated with increased health
problems and a reduction in reproductive performance
(Correa et al., 1990; Jorritsma et al., 2001). Early identifi-
cation of cows that are likely to have an excessive body
energy mobilisation would be a valuable management tool.

In order to quantify ‘excessive’ mobilisation it is first
necessary to know what is normal body energy mobilis-
ation. There is a characteristic pattern of change in body
fatness through the reproductive cycle of pregnancy and

lactation. During pregnancy there is an increase in body
fatness and during the first part of lactation there is a
decrease in body fatness (Friggens et al., 2004). Until
recently it was assumed that this mobilisation of body
energy reserves is entirely a response to a shortfall in food
energy intake relative to milk energy output. However, this
assumption has been increasingly questioned. There
are endocrine changes in pregnancy and lactation that
facilitate changes in body lipid and there are sound
evolutionary arguments for the strategic use of body
reserves in support of lactation (see Chilliard et al. (2000);
Friggens et al. (2004)). Significant genetic correlations
between condition score measurements through lactation
have also been reported (Coffey et al., 2001; Pryce et al.,
2002). This evidence strongly suggests that a significant
component of the observed pattern of change in body† E-mail: N.Friggens@agrsci.dk
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fatness through the reproductive cycle is a characteristic of
the animal, i.e. it is genetically driven. Given this, it may
be expected that significant differences exist in these
genetically driven condition score curves between breeds
and parities. Thus, the main objective of this study was to
quantify the effects of breed and parity on curves of body
condition during lactation.

Achieving this objective in such a way as to allow
biological insight raises some challenges for the analysis of
the data. Longitudinal data such as a time-series of
condition scores can be analysed relatively easily by fitting
linear functions, usually polynomials, using for example
random regression models (e.g. Banos et al., 2005).
However, such linear models have a number of limitations,
particular in relation to their biological interpretation. It
has been demonstrated, for lactation curves of milk yield,
that there can be substantial benefits of using models that
a biological basis, even if this means using non-linear
models (Dijkstra et al., 1997; Hansen et al., 2006).

In the case of changing body fatness, it has been argued
that the lactation curve is a composite of two processes, a
non-linear decay in body fatness relative to days from
calving followed by a non-linear increase in body fatness
relative to days from the subsequent conception (Friggens
et al., 2004). Accordingly, there is value in describing
curves of body condition during lactation in terms that are
consistent with existing theoretical descriptions as this
facilitates the use of this information in a wider context.
For example, with very few exceptions (e.g. Petruzzi et al.,
2004), current methods to predict energy requirements are
based solely on estimates of milk production, milk compo-
sition and maintenance. They do not explicitly allow for
any genetically driven body energy mobilisation. Whilst it
has been shown that prediction of the cow’s energy
requirements can be substantially improved, particularly in
early lactation, by incorporating genetically driven body
energy mobilisation (Friggens et al., 2004), it is not clear
how to incorporate this effect in such a way as to allow
modification of the curves for factors such as breed and
parity. Although the differences due to breed and parity in
body condition score curves have been described using
linear models (e.g. Mao et al., 2004) it is not easy to
deduce which underlying properties of the curves are
affected. Fitting a non-linear model may provide a simple
means to do this. Thus, the secondary objective of this
study was to see if the curves of body condition during
lactation could be described using a model amenable to
biological interpretation, a non-linear function assuming
exponential rates of change in body condition with time.

Material and methods

The data used in this study were collected within a 5-year
experiment carried out from October 1996 to October 2001
at the Danish Cattle Breeders Organisation research farm,
Ammitsbøl Skovgård. All the procedures involving animals

were approved by the Danish Animal Experiments Inspec-
torate and complied with the Danish Ministry of Justice
law no. 382 (10 June, 1987) and Acts 739, (6 December,
1988) and 333 (19 May, 1990) concerning animal exper-
imentation and care of experimental animals.

Experimental design and animals
The design and methods for the production aspects of the
experiment have been described in detail elsewhere
(Nielsen et al., 2003). Briefly, three breeds were
represented: Danish Holstein (n ¼ 112), Danish Red
(n ¼ 97) and Jerseys (n ¼ 78). A summary of the perform-
ance of the different breeds is presented in Table 1. Within
breeds, equal numbers of cows were assigned to one of
two dietary treatments. Cows entered the experiment at
the start of first lactation and were studied during consecu-
tive lactations (average number of lactations 2, minimum
1, maximum 3). They remained on the same dietary treat-
ment throughout. The cows were housed throughout the
year in single tie stalls.

Feeding
The cows were fed ad libitum one of two feeds, a normal
energy density total mixed ration and a lower energy
density total mixed ration. In the dry period (56 days prior
to calving) all cows were fed the lower energy density
ration. The two rations used the same concentrate and had
the same forage:concentrate ratio. The forages used were
(kg/kg dry ration): whole-crop pea silage (0.08 or 0.10),
whole-crop wheat silage (0.305 or 0.415) and chopped
straw (0.13 or 0) in the lower and normal energy density
rations, respectively. The concentrate composition was
(kg/kg dry ration): rapeseed meal, 0.13; soya-bean meal,
0.05; sugar-beet pulp, 0.16; sugar-beet molasses, 0.125;
mineral-vitamin mix, 0.02. The composition of the two
rations was fixed irrespective of stage of lactation. The
average digestible energy contents of the normal energy
density ration and the lower energy density ration were
13.55 and 12.88 MJ/kg dry matter (DM), respectively.
The average crude protein contents of the normal energy
density ration and the lower energy density ration were
153 and 145 g/kg DM, respectively.

Table 1 A summary of the average performance of the different
breeds on the normal energy density feed in the present experiment
(for further details see Nielsen et al., 2003)

Breed

Danish Red Danish Holstein Jersey

305-day milk yield (kg)† 6060 7242 5081
Milk fat (g/kg) 47.0 45.2 61.8
Milk protein (g/kg) 37.0 35.4 41.7
DM Intake (kg/day) 18.8 20.8 16.4
Liveweight (kg) 630 616 424

† Excludes cows with records missing before 30 days in lactation.
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Body condition score measurements
Body condition was scored to the nearest half unit on the
Danish scale (see Kristensen (1986); derived from the Low-
man et al. (1976) system) from 1 to 5 on days: 2, 14, 28,
42, 56, 84, 112, 168, 224 after calving. Additionally, con-
dition score was recorded on the day of drying off the cow,
35, 21, and 7 days before expected calving and finally on
the day of calving. All condition scores were made by the
trained personal on the research farm, where the same
person made 92% of the scores. The condition scorer was
calibrated against an external assessor at intervals of
approximately 1 year. The external assessor scored on a
wide range of farms and was involved in training of new
condition scorers.

Statistical analysis
The temporal patterns in condition score were modelled as
consisting of two underlying processes, one related to days
from calving, referred to as lactation only, the other to
days from (subsequent) conception, referred to as preg-
nancy. Both processes were assumed to be exponential
functions of time. Each process was modelled separately,
i.e. one model for lactation only and one for pregnancy,
and then a combined model for both lactation only and
pregnancy was fitted. In the combined model, the two
time scales; days from calving and days from conception
were retained. Only observations from the first 180 days in
the lactation and before 4 weeks into the pregnancy were
used for the lactation only period. Observations from 4
weeks before the pregnancy and until day 300 of lactation
were used for the pregnancy period. All observations were
used when the data from these two periods were com-
bined in one model. The data set contained 467 lactation
periods and 378 pregnancy periods.

Let yij denote the jth measurement of the response, that
is the body condition score, at time tij, j ¼ 1,. . .,ni, in the
individual cow-lactation i. For each individual cow-lactation
(or pregnancy in the pregnancy model), the parity (i.e. the
reproductive cycle number) p, and the breed b, were
known. These were used to estimate the components of
the model parameters described below using non-linear
models for repeated measurements (see Davidian and
Giltinan, 2003) as implemented by PROC NLMIXED in SAS
(Littell et al., 2006).

Model from calving to conception – lactation only
From the calving to the pregnancy we assumed

yij¼expðAiÞþexpðRiÞ*expð2expðliÞ*tijÞþ1ij;j¼1;...;mi

with 1ij < N(0,s1) and independent, and the triplet (Ai,Ri,-
li) depending on the individual lactation.

This is the simple exponential form ðY ¼ a þ b·eð2l·tÞÞ
but with the coefficients expressed as exponents. The
exponential form was chosen because it is simple (few
coefficients) and has parameters that estimate key com-
ponents of biological descriptions of body fat change

(e.g. Friggens et al., 2004). The parameters of the curve of
condition score during lactation are shown in Figure 1. The
quantity exp(Ai) is the asymptote, the level achieved after
a long time. The difference between level at (preceding)
calving and asymptote is denoted by exp(Ri), with
exp(Ai) þ exp(Ri) the level at the calving. Finally, the rate
of decline is determined by exp(li). We modelled the curve
using three exponential parameters to ensure that the
coefficients were always positive, that is, to ensure the
right shape of the curve. (We might thus also expect better
normality of the random effects.) Optimisation of the
model was done using the logarithm of the three exponen-
tial parameters.

The components of each parameter were modelled as:

Ai ¼ A þ Ab þ Ap þ Abp þ ai;

Ri ¼ R þ Rb þ Rp þ Rbp þ bi; and

li ¼ l þ lb þ lp þ lbp þ li

where A is the mean asymptote, Ab the effect of breed on
asymptote, Ap the effect of parity on asymptote, Abp the
effect of the interaction of breed and parity on asymptote,
and ai the random effect on the asymptote of the individ-
ual cow £ lactation i. Similarly for Ri and li.

We assumed the three random effects (ai,bi,li) are mul-
tivariate normal:

ðai;bi; liÞ < N3ð0;SÞ with S¼

s2
a rab ral

rab s2
b rbl

ral rbl s2
l

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
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:

Model from conception to calving – pregnancy
We assumed:

yij ¼ expðAiÞ þ expðSiÞ* expð2expðkiÞ* ð283 2 sijÞÞ

þ 1ij; j¼mi þ 1; . . .; ni;

with 1ij < Nð0;s2
1Þ and independent, and the triplet (Ai,Si,

ki) depending on the individual cow-lactation.
With sij ¼ tij 2 tconceive(i) the number of days into the preg-

nancy, 2exp(ki)*(283 2 sij) becomes exp(ki)
*(tij 2 (283 þ

tconceive(i))), and we thus have an increasing function with rate
determined by ki, an asymptote of exp(Ai), and the level
exp(Ai) þ exp(Si) at expected calving, i.e. 283 days from con-
ception (see Figure 1).

The triplet (Ai,Si,ki) was assumed to depend on breed
and parity as above:

Ai ¼ A þ Ab þ Ap þ Abp þ ai,
Si ¼ S þ Sb þ Sp þ Sbp þ ji, and
ki ¼ k þ kb þ kp þ kbp þ ki,
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and we assumed the three random effects (ai,ji,ki) are
multivariate normal:

ðai; ji; kiÞ < N3ð0;SÞ with S¼

s2
a raj rak

raj sj
2 rjk

rak rjk s2
k

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

:

Combined model, from calving to next calving
We assumed:

yij ¼expðAiÞ þ expðRiÞ* expð2expðliÞ* tijÞ

þ expðRi þ ›RiÞ* expð2expðkiÞ* ð283 2 sijÞ þ 1ij;

for j ¼ 1,. . .mi,mi þ 1,. . .,ni with 1ij < Nð0;s2
1Þ and inde-

pendent and the five parameters (Ai,Ri,›Ri,li,ki) depending
on the individual pregnancy (lactation). sij is as above, and
Si from the pregnancy model is here given as R þ ›Ri to
get independent estimates.

Again (Ai,Ri,›Ri,li,ki) are assumed to depend on
breed and parity as above, and we assume the five
random effects (ai,bi,ji,li,ki) are multivariate normal:
(ai,bi,ji,li,ki) < N(0,S).

By setting the first derivative of the above expression
for the combined curve to zero we find minimum body

condition score at time from:

Tmin¼
Ri2ðRiþ›RiÞþli2kiþexpðkiÞ*ð283þtconcieveðiÞÞ

expðliÞþexpðkiÞ
:

Method for fitting the models
According to Wolfinger (1999) ‘PROC NLMIXED is best sui-
ted for models with a single random effect, although you
can also successfully compute integrals in two and three
dimensions as well. . .. Problems which are badly scaled or
sufficiently noisy will not perform well with PROC
NLMIXED.’ Given that we were looking at three and five-
dimensional problems, and that body condition score is
relatively noisy, model fitting was not straightforward.

By finding very good starting values and by using the
first order method for approximation of the likelihood we
succeeded in fitting the models. To find starting values, we
first fitted individual models to the individual lactation, one
by one. The average parameters found for the fitted lacta-
tions were used for those lactations for which no fit was
found. By iterating this procedure, progressively more and
more models were fitted. The distribution of these
parameters was then used for starting values in models

Days from calving

Days from conception

exp(dRi)

exp(Ri)

exp(Ai)

Combined lactation and pregnancy

exp(Ai) + exp(Ri)*exp(-exp(li)*tij) + exp(Ri+ dRi)*exp(-exp(ki)*(283 –sij))

Days from calving

Days from conception

exp(Si)

Lacation

exp(Ai)+exp(Ri)*exp(–exp(li)*tij

Pregnancy

exp(Si)exp(–exp(ki)*(283–Sij))+exp(Ai)

exp(Ri)

exp(Ai)

A

B

Figure 1 Schematic representations of the exponential equations describing condition score patterns for (A) the lactation only and pregnancy models, and (B)
the combined model. Equation notation is as detailed in Material and methods (days from calving is denoted by t, days from conception is denoted by s).
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with random effects. Here we first fitted the smaller
models (lactation only and pregnancy), and used the par-
ameters found for these models as starting values in the
larger combined models, with the additional parameters
set to a starting value of zero.

Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) was used to evaluate
model fit and thus to select between models. AIC rep-
resents a trade-off between how well the model fits to
data (in terms of the magnitude of the log likelihood func-
tion) and the complexity of the model (in terms of the
number of parameters). Contrary to most statistical model
testing procedures (e.g. F tests, etc.), AIC does not depend
upon that the models to be compared are nested and does
not suffer from the classical problems concerning multiple
testing (Burnham and Anderson, 2002). Given this, we
chose to use AIC for evaluating the goodness of fit rather
than other statistical tests that tend to inflate the signifi-
cance of model additions. In all the models we evaluated,
the AIC for a null model, i.e. containing no fixed effects, is
given. Within the same data set, differences in AIC
between two models that are greater than three indicate
that there is good evidence that the model with the smal-
ler AIC is significantly better than the model with the lar-
ger AIC (Burnham and Anderson, 2002).

Results

As the process of fitting non-linear models with random
effects is relatively new within agricultural science (e.g.
Bermejo et al., 2003), results regarding the model fitting
are presented as well as the biological aspects.

Model fitting
The fitting was carried out on three data sets: the lactation
only period before pregnancy using days from calving, the
period covering pregnancy (conception to subsequent cal-
ving) using days from conception, and a data set combin-
ing these two periods. In the combined model, the two
time scales, days from calving and days from conception
were retained. The fitting of each set is described in turn.

For the lactation only data set, eight models were fitted,
four models with a full covariance matrix for the random
effects, and four models with the random effects assumed
to be independent. The four models used were models
including: full interaction between breed and parity, breed
and parity but no interaction between them, breed only,
and a model with no systematic effects. (Comparison of
the two latter models showed that breed should be in the
model, and thus we did not fit a model with only parity as
systematic effect.)

Comparing AIC values (which should be as small as
possible) it was found that the model with both breed and
parity, but no interaction between them, described the
data better than the other models (Table 2). With regard to
the type of random effects, the AIC values were smallest
for the models with independent random effects.

Adding a term to the model with independent random
effects for the correlation between the random effect of A
and the random effect of R (rab) decreased the AIC values.
Thus we considered the models with this correlation. Adding
to this model a further term, for the correlation between the
random effect of R and the random effect of l (rbl)
increased the AIC values but adding a term for the corre-
lation between the random effect of A and the random
effect of l (ral) decreased the AIC values. Thus, for the final
estimates of the effects of breed and parity on lactation
curves of condition score, we selected a model that included
rab and ral, i.e. the correlations between the random
effect of A and the random effect of R and correlation
between the random effect of A and the random effect of l.

Normal probabilities plots (q-q-plots) and histograms of
the residuals and random effects did not show deviance
from normality. Random effects plotted pair-wise against
each other confirmed the selected covariance structure.

A similar process of fitting eight models to the preg-
nancy data set was carried out. As with the pre-pregnancy
data, it was found that the model with both breed and
parity, but no interaction between those, described the

Table 2 The effect of different combinations of fixed factors for
breed and parity, and different covariance structures for the random
effects, on model fit. Values for model fit are given as Akaike’s Infor-
mation Criterion values for each of the three data periods: lactation
only, pregnancy and the combined lactation and pregnancy data
(fitted with and without an offset, ›R)

Covariance structure
assumed for the random
effects†

Fixed effects included in the model
out of: breed (B), parity

(P), and breed £ parity (B £ P)

None B B, P B, P, B £ P

Lactation only model
Independent 17 922 17 847 17 844 17 849
Dependent 18 182 18 181 18 110 18 124
rab (rest ¼ 0) 17 754 17 710 17 709 17 718
rab, rbl 17 756 17 712 17 711 17 720
rab, ral 17 746 17 703 17 703 17 710

Pregnancy model
Independent 15 102 15 036 14 990 15 008
Dependent 15 069 15 008 14 967 14 986
raj (rest ¼ 0) 15 088 15 015 14 970 14 986
raj, rjk 15 087 15 011 14 965 14 984
raj, rak 15 090 15 014 14 968 14 986

Combined model without the parameter ›R
Independent 21 605 21 541 21 523 21 517
Dependent 21 417 21 369 21 367 21 365

Combined model with the parameter ›R
Independent 21 461 21 371 21 339 21 364
Dependent 21 290 21 241 21 232 21 253

rab, rak, rbk 21 339 21 276 21 242 21 261

† Individual covariances between parameter pairs are referred to using the
symbol r with subscripts identifying the parameter pair according to the nota-
tion given in the Material and methods section. The structure ‘Independent’
assumes that all covariances ¼ 0, ‘Dependent’ indicates that all covariances
were estimated. When individual covariances are specified, the other covari-
ances in the model were set to 0.
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data better than the other models (Table 2). With this data
set, an interaction between the random effect of A and the
random effect of S and an interaction between the random
effect of S and the random effect of k were found.

For the combined pre and post pregnancy data set, the
models were fitted either without the parameter ›R (for-
cing the levels at the two calvings determining a full lacta-
tion period to be equal), or with the parameter ›R. Models
with individual coefficients for the two exponential terms,
that is, models with ›R, had smaller AIC values, and we
should thus select a model with these two coefficients.
(These models with two exponential ‘opposite’ exponential
terms proved very hard to fit. In particular, the model with
parity as systematic effect and all the random effects corre-
lated could not be fitted satisfactorily.) We found no inter-
action between breed and parity in the model with the
independent random effects. Thus, we considered the
model with a systematic effect of both breed and parity. In
this model, the random effect of A and the random effect
of l were independent, and the random effect of S and the
random effect of k were independent i.e. not significantly
different from zero. From the model without the two corre-
lations we successively eliminated correlations while get-
ting a better AIC value until we got an AIC value of 21 242
for the model with three correlations, between A and R,
between A and k, and between R and k. Again, for this
correlation structure of the random effects, the model with
both breed and parity as systematic effect but without
interaction between the two, had the best AIC value.

Effects of breed and parity on condition score curves
The estimates of the curve coefficients as affected by
breed and parity are given in Table 3. The corresponding
values of condition score ( £ 10) at the start of lactation
and the nadir, together with the time to occurrence of the
nadir, are given in Table 4. As might be expected, when

the fitted values for the lactation only and pregnancy only
models were plotted together (assuming conception
occurred on day 90 of lactation) there were discontinuities
(Figure 2) reflecting differences in the estimates of coeffi-
cient A (Tables 2 and 3). When the combined lactation and
pregnancy model was used, the resulting fitted curves fell
between the values based on lactation only and pregnancy
only at the time point of overlap (day 90) suggesting that
the combined model successfully stabilised the discrepan-
cies at this point. Further discussion of the effects of breed
and parity on these curves thus refers to the combined
model fits. The fitted lactation curves of condition score
( £ 10) for all parities of each breed are shown in Figure 3.

The fitted condition score values for the Danish Red
breed were always greater than those of the Danish Hol-
stein and Jersey breeds, reflecting significant differences in
the individual curve coefficients (Table 3). This difference in
condition score was significant for the nadir but was only
a tendency at the start of lactation (Table 4). Thus the Dan-
ish Holstein and Jersey showed a greater loss of body con-
dition in early lactation than the Danish Red. Condition
score curves for Danish Holstein and Jersey were similar in
all three lactations. First lactation animals in all three
breeds had the shallowest curves in body condition with
significantly different minima from second lactation cows.
There were no clear, or significant, differences between
second and third lactation; in the Danish Red the nadir of
the curve was lowest for second lactation, the opposite
was the case for Jerseys, and for Danish Holstein the
curves were very close together. As there were fewer ani-
mals in third lactation these curves were associated with
much larger standard errors. There were no significant
differences between breeds in the time point in lactation
when the minimum condition score occurred. However, the
nadir was significantly later, on average 10 days, for first
lactation cows (Table 4, Figure 3).

Table 3 The coefficients for fixed effects (intercept, breed and parity) describing the curves of condition score relative to days from calving (tij)
and days from conception (sij) fitted for lactation only, pregnancy only or the combined data (the coefficients for which fixed effects are given
are shown in bold)

Lactation only model Yij ¼ exp(Ai) þ exp(Ri)* exp(-exp(li)*tij)
Pregnancy only model Yij ¼ exp(Si)* exp(2exp(ki)*(283 2 sij)) þ exp(Ai)

Intercept† þ0.926c þ0.103c 22.945c þ0.030 24.758c þ0.961c

þParity 2 20.021 20.026 þ0.073 þ0.252b þ0.417a 20.040
þParity 3 20.035 þ0.143 20.394a þ0.166 20.461a 20.109
þDanish Red þ0.181c 20.290c þ0.070 þ0.536c 21.378c 20.135
þDanish Holstein þ0.029 20.013 20.005 þ0.330b 20.650b 20.082

Combined model Yij ¼ exp(Ai) þ exp(Ri)* exp(2exp(li)*tij) þ exp(Riþ ›Ri)* exp(2exp(ki)*(283 2 sij))

Intercept† þ0.705c þ0.151c 23.173c þ0.221a 25.823c

þParity 2 þ0.014 þ0.050 þ0.123 þ0.095a þ0.439c

þParity 3 20.165 þ0.165 þ0.080 þ0.031 20.180
þDanish Red 21.106a 20.167a 20.198 þ0.823c 21.083c

þDanish Holstein 20.683b þ0.112 20.154 þ0.617c 20.589b

† The intercept gives the coefficient values for parity 1 Jerseys.
a Estimate is significantly different from 0 at the level P , 0.05. b Estimate is significantly different from 0 at the level P , 0.01. c Estimate is significantly different
from 0 at the level P , 0.001.
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Within the random effects, i.e. after adjustment for
differences due to fixed effects of breed and parity, there
was a significant negative correlation between the coeffi-
cient for the minimum value, A, and the increase above
that value at calving, R. This was found for all three period
models and was 20.10, 20.084, and 20.086 for lacta-
tion only, pregnancy only (correlation S and R), and the
combined data respectively. Although there were other sig-
nificant correlations in the individual models (see above)
there was no consistent pattern in them across models.

Discussion

The aim of this study was to model temporal patterns of
condition score through lactation and pregnancy using a

biologically interpretable function, and to derive estimates
of the differences between breeds and parities. This has
been achieved. The function used facilitates biological
interpretation as its coefficients provide direct estimates of
condition score at the start of lactation, end of pregnancy
and the nadir of the condition score curve (Table 4). These
quantities are important as it has previously been shown
that changes in genetically driven body fatness can be pre-
dicted from them (Friggens et al., 2004). Genetically driven
changes in body fatness affect prediction of intake (Friggens
and Newbold, 2007) and have been shown to have a gen-
etic correlation to traits such as fertility (Pryce et al., 2002).

There are other examples of the use of non-linear
models with exponential functions in the agricultural
domain, (e.g. Bermejo et al., 2003; Davidian and

Table 4 Fitted values of condition score at calving and the lowest point in curve, together with time of the lowest point after calving for the
three breeds and parities. Estimates arising from the models for lactation only, pregnancy only and the combined data are given (where appropri-
ate) (standard errors of the estimates are given in parentheses)

Condition score
at calving ( £ 10)

Condition
score at nadir ( £ 10) Time of nadir (days)

Lactation Combined Lactation Pregnancy Combined Lactation† Combined‡

Breed Parity
Danish Red 1 3.9 (0.09) 3.9 (0.08) 3.0 (0.08) 2.3 (0.23) 3.2 (0.07) 53 (11.6) 76 (5.6)

2 3.8 (0.08) 3.8 (0.10) 3.0 (0.08) 2.2 (0.17) 3.0 (0.09) 49 (9.1) 63 (5.0)
3 3.8 (0.10) 4.1 (0.18) 2.9 (0.10) 2.0 (0.18) 3.2 (0.16) 73 (10.9) 65 (6.7)

Danish Holstein 1 3.7 (0.07) 3.8 (0.08) 2.6 (0.06) 2.4 (0.18) 2.8 (0.07) 57 (8.6) 79 (5.5)
2 3.6 (0.07) 3.6 (0.09) 2.5 (0.07) 2.3 (0.13) 2.5 (0.09) 53 (8.0) 68 (4.6)
3 3.7 (0.10) 3.9 (0.17) 2.5 (0.09) 2.1 (0.16) 2.6 (0.14) 79 (13.9) 69 (8.0)

Jersey 1 3.6 (0.08) 3.7 (0.08) 2.5 (0.06) 2.6 (0.12) 2.7 (0.08) 57 (8.1) 79 (5.3)
2 3.6 (0.08) 3.6 (0.09) 2.5 (0.07) 2.5 (0.09) 2.5 (0.09) 53 (8.0) 73 (6.3)
3 3.6 (0.10) 3.6 (0.13) 2.4 (0.08) 2.3 (0.15) 2.3 (0.13) 79 (14.1) 71 (8.2)

† The time point at which condition score is 5% of the asymptote value (exp(A)).
‡ Calculated assuming that conception occurred on day 90 of lactation.
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Figure 2 Example of the difference between the different time period models used for deriving curves in condition score for Danish Holstein cows in pari-
ties 1, 2, and 3. The lactation only model is shown by the solid lines starting at 0 days from calving and truncated at 90 days from calving. The pregnancy
model is shown as solid lines starting at day 90, assumed to be day of conception, and continuing to the end of lactation. The combined model is shown
by the stippled lines. Parity is indicated as 1, 2, or 3 for each curve.
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Giltinan, 2003 (section on Dairy science); Nielsen et al.,
2004; Schinckel et al., 2005). In the present study, the
intensity of recording was relatively limited (average
eight observations per cow-lactation, range 1 to 17)
and the measurement scale was relatively coarse (0 to
5 in 1/2 units) compared with previous uses of such
functions in agriculture. Thus the use of non-linear

models to fit these data was not trivial. Indeed, simply
using starting parameters derived by visual inspection of
the data did not succeed. However, by careful selection
of starting values we were successful in using the non-
linear mixed models on condition score data. This selec-
tion procedure used a stepwise method based on first
fitting individual models to individual lactations to
derive distributions of start parameters (see section
Method for fitting models).

Significant and consistent differences in condition score
curves of cows kept in the same environment under the
same nutritional conditions were found. First lactation
cows had shallower curves, they had greater condition
scores at the nadir of the curve (Figure 3), which occurred
approximately 10 days after the nadir of the curves for
later lactations. This is in agreement with the findings of
Dechow et al. (2002) and Gallo et al. (1996). The finding
that younger animals invest less of their body reserves in
lactation is in accordance with the observation that these
animals generally have an additional energy demand for
continued growth (Koenen et al., 1999). It also agrees with
the accepted view in life history biology that investment in
support of reproduction increases with age in mature
mammals.

It should be noted that condition score is a subjective
measure and thus direct comparison with other studies can
be problematic. In the present study, the vast majority of
scores were made by the same person who was period-
ically checked against external evaluators who used the
condition scoring system on a wide range of farms. By this
procedure we minimised variability due to differences
between observers whilst maintaining the general scale for
the Danish system (see Kristensen et al., 2006). However,
there is a risk, inherent in this approach, that the single
scorer begins to remember the scores of the cow from pre-
vious scorings and thus their judgement at any scoring is
influenced by their prior knowledge. Although this type of
bias cannot be ruled out it would, if marked, have been
expected to produce notable discrepancies relative to the
external evaluator. There was no evidence of this. A further
issue relevant to the comparison of condition score curves
between parities is that there fewer cows measured in
third parity than in second parity, and likewise for parities
1 and 2. This was a feature of the experimental design
with cows starting the experiment at first calving and
some inevitably not completing three lactations. In conse-
quence, the parameter estimates for third parity cows are
less precise than those for second parity cows (Table 4). It
is also possible that a bias was introduced in that not all
cows were included in the estimates of the effects of the
different parities. However, as the model used contained a
random component to adjust for differences between
cows, any such bias is likely to be negligible. Further, such
a bias would only arise if there was a strong correlation
between condition score curve shape and likelihood of
being culled. We found no evidence that culled cows dif-
fered on average from other cows in their condition scores.
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Figure 3 The effect of breed and parity on lactation curves of condition
score estimated using the combined lactation and pregnancy model. For
each lactation, breeds are Danish Red (solid line), Danish Holstein (even
stippled line), and Jersey (uneven stippled line). Jersey had consistently
the lowest condition score.
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Those breeds that have been subject to more intense
selection for reproductive performance in the form of milk
production, Danish Holstein and Jersey, were thinner at the
end of the mobilisation period having lost more body con-
dition than the Danish Red breed that has been selected
for the dual purpose of both milk and meat production.
Similar findings have been reported for both beef and dairy
breeds of differing milk production potential (Sinclair et al.,
1998; Dillon et al., 2003; Mao et al., 2004). There was also
a tendency for Jerseys to have lower condition scores than
Danish Holsteins but this difference was not significant. It
is interesting to note that the breed differences in con-
dition score curves were not obviously related to breed
differences in size or milk production.

Given that these differences in the curves of body
condition during lactation were found under stable and
sufficient nutritional conditions, they imply that there is
genetic variation in dairy cows innate drives to mobilise
body reserves. If some mobilisation is genetically prede-
termined then it is reasonable to suppose that the cow
is adapted to this type of mobilisation and that, there-
fore, it does not adversely affect health and reproduc-
tion. However, this assumes that genetically
predetermined mobilisation which has arisen through
natural selection, and is thus part of a successful repro-
ductive strategy, should be benign otherwise it would
not have been favoured. The extent to which this
assumption is violated under artificial selection is ulti-
mately a very important issue for dairy cow health and
welfare, and for future sustainable genetic progress.
Strong selection on only one component of fitness such
as milk production may have result in a negative trade-
off with other fitness traits. Thus, if the trade-off gives
rise to body mobilisation in excess of that which the
cow is naturally adapted to we may find negative effects
on health and reproduction (Friggens and Newbold,
2007). In this context, the ways in which the curves of
body condition during lactation vary between individuals
independent of nutritional treatments, and after adjust-
ment for factors such as breed and parity, may provide
insight into this process.

Because the non-linear models used here are more
amenable to biological interpretation some further
insights can be drawn from these results. Although the
dairy breeds ended up being thinner there were no sig-
nificant differences in the rate at which they lost body
condition (exp(li), combined model, Table 3). Within
breed and parity, that is between animals of the same
type, there was a substantial amount of variation in the
nadir of the condition score curve (deviations in exp(A),
Figure 4) i.e. some cows ended up thinner than others.
However, there was no significant correlation between
the level of condition at the nadir and the rate of con-
dition score loss. Given that this result was found under
long-term stable and sufficient nutritional conditions, it
suggests that these are innate differences. Further, there
was a consistent negative correlation between the level

of condition at the nadir (deviations in exp(A)) and the
size of the difference between condition score at calving
and at the nadir (deviations in exp(R)). As shown in
Figure 4, the slope of this relationship was close to 21.
This indicates that the between cow variation in con-
dition score at the nadir is not related to condition score
at calving since differences in condition score at the
nadir are largely compensated for by differences in the
size of the drop. This supports the view (Ingvartsen et al.,
1999; Friggens, 2003) that the frequently observed nega-
tive relationship between condition score level at calving
and rate of condition score loss (e.g. Broster and Broster,
1998) is not a direct genetic effect but rather is primarily
due to prior nutritional insult, i.e. it is a permanent
environmental effect. Cows appear to vary in their innate
propensity to lose condition independent of nutritional
conditions and of condition score at calving.

Conclusion
Temporal patterns in condition score of cows kept under
stable and sufficient nutritional conditions can be success-
fully described using a two component non-linear function.
Further, there were significant differences between breeds
and parities in the parameters of these curves.
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